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Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham,
for a House report of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the message
from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation making
certain changes in the Employment Security Law (House, No. 2570).
July

12.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act

making certain changes

in the employment

SECURITY LAW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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Section 1. Section lof chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 2
of chapter 639 of the acts of 1949, and by chapter
476 of the acts of 1949, is hereby amended by striking out subsections (a), (c) and (s) and inserting in
place thereof the following;
(a) “Base Period”, the four consecutive quarters
ending not less than four calendar months previous to
the effective date of the benefit year.
(c) “Benefit Year”, the period of fifty-two consecutive weeks beginning on the Sunday immediately
preceding the date on which an individual files a claim
for benefits, provided, with respect to the week in
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14 which such claim is filed, (1) the individual has no

15 unexpired benefit year; and (2) the worker is “un16 employed” as defined in subsection (r) of this sec-17 tion.
18 (s) “Wages”, all remuneration paid an employee
19 subject to this chapter for employment by an em
20 ployer; except that such term shall not include:
(1) The amount of any payment (including any
21
22 amount paid by an employer for insurance or an-23 nuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such pay-24 ment) made to, or on behalf of, an employee or any
25 of his dependents under a plan or system established
26 by an employer which makes provision for his
27 employees generally (or for his employees generally
28 and their dependents) or for a class or classes of his
29 employees (or for a class or classes of his employees
30 and their dependents), on account of (A) retirements,
31 or (B) sickness or accident disability, or (C) medical
32 or hospitalization expenses in connection with sick-33 ness or accident
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disability,

*

or (D) death.

(2) Any payment made to an employee (including
any amount paid by an employer for insurance or
annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such
payment) on account of retirement.
(3) Any payment on account of sickness or accident disability, or medical or hospitalization expenses
in connection with sickness or accident disability,
made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an employee
after the expiration of six calendar months following
the last calendar month in which the employee worked
for such employer.
(4) Any payment made to, or on behalf of, an
employee or his beneficiary (A) from or to a trust
exempt from tax under one hundred and sixty-five A
of the Federal Interna! Revenue Code at the time of

I
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49 such payment unless such payment is made to an
50 employee of the trust as remuneration for services
51 rendered as such employee and not as a beneficiary
52 of the trust; or (B) under or to an annuity plan

I

53 which, at the time of such payment, meets the re54 quirements of section one hundred and sixty-five
55 (a) (3), (4), (5) and (6) of the Federal Internal
56 Revenue Code.
(5) The payment by an employer (without deduc57
58 tion from the remuneration of the employee) of the
59 tax imposed upon an employee under section fourteen
60 hundred of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, or
61 any acts in addition thereto and amendments thereof.
(6) Remuneration paid in any medium other than
62
63 cash to an employee for service not in the course of
64 the employer’s trade or business.
(7) Any payment (other than vacation or sick pay)
65
66 made to an employee after the month in which he
67 attains the age of sixty-five, if he did not work for
68 the employer in the period for which such payment
69 is made.
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Section 2. Section lof chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 639 of the acts of 1949, and by
chapter 476 of the acts of 1949, is hereby further
amended by striking out paragraph (2) of subsection (r) and inserting in place thereof the following:
(2) “Total unemployment”, an individual shall be
deemed to be in total unemployment in any week
with respect to which all of the following conditions

10 exist:
(a) He has performed no services in “employ11
12 ment” as defined in subsection {k) of this section.
(b )
He has not been engaged in self employment.
13
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(c) He has performed no service for an employing
unit.
(d) He is not claiming, is not receiving and does
not expect to receive remuneration as defined in subsection (v) of this section.
(e) He is capable of and available for work that is
suitable for him; and is seeking such work but is

21 unable to obtain it.

(f) He cannot, reasonably, return to any self22
-23 employment in which he is customarily engaged.
Amounts received for services rendered in return
24
25 for relief, support, or assistance, furnished or pro-26 vided by any agency of the commonwealth, or of a
27 political subdivision thereof, charged with the duty
28 of furnishing aid or assistance, shall not be construed

I

29 as remuneration.
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Section 3. Section lof chapter 151 A of the General Laws, as most recently amended, by section 2 of
chapter 639 of the acts of 1949, and by chapter 476
of the acts of 1949, is hereby further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

-6 sections;

7 (v) “Remuneration”, any consideration, whether
8 paid directly or indirectly, including salaries, com-9 missions and bonuses, and reasonable cash value of
10 board, rent, housing, lodging, payment in kind and
11 all payments in any medium other than cash, re-12 ceived by an

individual (1) from his employing unit

13 for services rendered to such employing unit, (2) as
14 primary insurance benefits under Title II of the
15 Social Security Act or any amendment thereof, or
16 any similar old age benefit under Act of Congress,
17 (3) as pension payments on account of retirement
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18 made directly or indirectly by an employing unit to
19 a former employee, no part of the cost of which was
20 borne by the employee, (4) as payments on account
21 of sickness or accident disability made directly ox-22 indirectly by an employing unit to an employee ox-23 former employee, no part of the cost of which was
24 borne by such employee, (5) as net earnixxgs from
25 self-employment, and (6) as severance payments or
26 dismissal pay. Remuneration shall be deemed to
27 have been received in such week or weeks in which
28 it was earned or in such week or weeks and/or frac-29 tion thereof to which it can reasonably be considered
30 to apply. If the period to which the remuneration
31 applies is not clearly identified, such period shall be
32 determined by dividixxg such remuneration by the
33 amount of the individual’s average weekly wage.
(w) “Week of employment”, any week in which
34
an
employee has performed any services for an em35
-36 ployer in employment.
(x) “Average weekly wage”, an amount equal to
37
38 one twenty sixth of the total wages reported for an
39 individual in the two highest quarters of his base
40 period; provided, that if wages reported include not
41 more than one quarter in said base period, his weekly
42 wage shall be deemed to be one thirteenth of the total
43 reported for such quarter. If such weekly wage in-44 eludes a fractional part of a dollar it shall be raised
45 to the next highest dollar.
(y) “Computation date”, September thirtieth of
46
47 each year.
Section 4. Section 6of chapter 151 A of the
General
Laws, as most recently amended by section 1
2
3 of chapter 639 of the acts of 1949, is hereby amended
1
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subsections (d), (h), (j), and (n) and
inserting in place thereof the following:

4 by striking out
.)

6
i
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id) Service performed by an individual in the employ of his child, spouse or parent; service performed
by an individual in the employ of a partnership if
any of the partners is the child, spouse or parent of
such individual; and, service performed by an individual or individuals in the employ of a corporation if such individuals, their children, spouses or
parents or any of them own individually or collectively a controlling interest in the stock of such

*

corporation

(h) Service not in the course of the employer’s
16
17 trade or business performed in any calendar quarter
18 by an employee, unless the cash remuneration paid
19 for such service is fifty dollars or more and such
20

21
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32
66
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35
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service is performed by an individual who is regularly
employed by such employer to perform such service.
For the purposes of this subsection, an individual
shall be deemed to be regularly employed by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (A) on each
of some twenty-four days during such quarter such
individual performs for such employer for some portion of the day service not in the course of the employer’s trade or business; or (B) such individual
was regularly employed (as determined under clause
(A), by such employer in the performance of such
service during the preceding calendar quarter.
O') Service performed in any quarter in the employ
of any organization exempt from income tax under
section one hundred and one of the Federal Internal
Revenue Code, or any acts in addition thereto and
amendments thereof, if

*

38

fifty dollars;
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(2) Such service is in connection with the collection of dues or premiums for a fraternal beneficiary society, order or association, and is performed
away from the home office, or is ritualistic service in
connection with any such society, order or associa-

or

-44 tion, or
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(3) Such service is performed by a student who
is enrolled and is regularly attending classes at a
school, college, or university.
(n ) Service performed in the employ of a school,
college, or university, not exempt from income tax

1

Section 5. Chapter 151 A of the General Laws,
as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
by striking out section 11, as most recently amended
by sections 1 and 2 of chapter 685 of the acts of 1941,
and inserting in place thereof the following:
Section 11 . Except as provided in section ten, no
employer shall cease to be subject to this chapter
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(1) The remuneration for such service is less than

37
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under section one hundred and one of the Federal
Internal Revenue Code, or any acts in addition
thereto and amendments thereof, if such service is
performed by a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such school, college, or
university.

5
6
7
8 except upon a finding by the Director, after having
9 made such investigation as he may deem necessary,
10 that such employer has not on any day after the first
11 day of the then.last completed calendar year em-12 ployed one or more individuals in employment sub-13 ject to this chapter, whereupon such employer shall
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14 cease to be subject hereto as of January first of the
15 year in which such finding is made.
Section 14 of chapter 151 A of the
9
General Laws, as most recently amended by sec3 tions 1 and 2 of chapter 740 of the acts of 1949, is
4 hereby amended by striking out said section 14 and
o inserting in place thereof the following:
6
Section 14 Each employer shall make contri7 butions for each year at the applicable rate or rates
8 as set forth in this section on so much of his pay
9 roll as is subject to this chapter; provided, that
10 for the purposes of this section the term “wages”
11 shall not include that part of remuneration which,
12 after remuneration equal to three thousand dollars
13 with respect to employment has been paid to an
14 individual during any calendar year, is paid to such
15 individual during such calendar year.
16
All contributions paid by employers shall be
17 pooled and available to pay any benefits required
18 under this chapter. The accounts hereinafter estab19 lished and maintained are book accounts for the
20 calculation of the contributions to be paid by each
21 employer subject to this chapter.
99
(a) The following words and phrases as used in
23 this section shall have the following meanings,
24 unless the context clearly requires otherwise:
25
(1) “Initial rate”, if no rate of contribution
26 under subsection (I ) of this section applies, each
27 employer shall make contributions for each year at
28 the rate of two and seven tenths per cent. This
29 shall be known as his “initial rate”.
30
(2) “Experience rate”, the contribution rate
31 which conforms to the “reserve percentage” of an
1

Section 6.

I

•
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32 employer’s account under subsection (I) of this
33 section.
34

(3) “Solvency rate”, the contribution rate which
35 conforms to the “reserve percentage” of the solvency
36 account as provided by subsection (to) of this
37 section.

I

38
(4) “Reserve percentage”, in relation to an
39 employer’s account, the net balance of such account
40 on a computation date stated as a percentage of
41 the employer’s total taxable pay roll for the period
42 of twelve consecutive months ending on said com-43 putation date, and, in relation to the solvency ac-44 count, the “unencumbered balance” of said account
45 on a computation date (determined under sub-46 section (i) of this section) stated as a percentage
47 of the total taxable pay rolls reported by all em-48 ployers for the calendar year immediately preceding
49 said computation date.
(5) No employer shall be assigned an experience
50
rate
of less than two and seven tenths per cent with
51
52 respect to any calendar year unless, as of the com-53 putation date applicable to such year:
54
(1) Benefits have been or could have been charged
55 to the employer’s account during each of the three
56 consecutive twelve month periods preceding such
57 date; and
(2) Such lower experience rate applies under sub58
-59 section (I) of this section; and
(3) Permitting him to pay such lower experience
60
61 rate is consistent with the conditions applicable to
62 additional credit allowance under section sixteen
63 hundred and two (a) (1) of the federal unemploy-64 ment tax act, as amended, any other provision of
65 this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding.
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(c) An amount equal to all contributions paid by

67 an employer pursuant to his initial rate or experi-68 ence rate shall be credited to his “employer’s ac-69 count”.
(d) An amount equal to all contributions paid by
70
employer pursuant to his solvency rate shall be
an
71
72 credited to the
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solvency account.

(e) The director shall as of September thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifty-one, establish a solvency
account, and an employer’s account for each employer who is subject to this chapter on said date.
The credits, charges and balance of each such account shall be determined as of said date as follows;
(1) The director shall credit to the solvency account as of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifty-one an amount equal to the fund’s balance
as of the close of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-eight.
(2) The director shall credit to each such employer’s account as of September thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fifty-one, an amount equal to or contributions paid by the employer under this chapter
after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
forty-eight, and not later than October thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-one.
(3) The director shall credit to the solvency
account as of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifty-one an amount equal to all interest earnings

and other revenue received by the fund after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-eight,
and not later than October thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and fifty-one, which is not credited to
employer accounts under the immediately preceding
paragraph.
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(4) The director shall charge each employer’s
101 account as of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
102 and fifty-one an amount equal to as follows:
The
103 director shall determine a “benefit distribution
104 factor” by dividing the total amount of benefits
105 paid under this chapter after September thirtieth,
106 nineteen hundred and forty-eight, and not later
107 than September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
108 fifty-one, by the total amount of “worker’s benefit
109 wages” assigned to all employers under this chapter
110 during said period. The director shall charge against
111 each employer’s account an amount determined by
112 multiplying the total amount of “worker’s benefit
113 wages” assigned to the employer within such period
114 bv the “benefit distribution factor.”
115 (5) The director shall charge to the solvency
116 account as of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
117 and fifty-one an amount equal to all of the benefits
118 paid from the fund after September thirtieth, nine-119 teen hundred and forty-eight, and not later than
120 September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
121 which are not charged to employer accounts under
122 the immediately preceding paragraph and an amount
123 equal to the sum of the negative balances in such
124 employer accounts as of September thirtieth, nine-125 teen hundred and fifty-one as show an excess of
126 benefit charges as against tax credits.
127 (6) The director shall credit to each employer’s
128 account as of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
129 and fifty-one, an amount equal to the negative
130 balance, if any, of such account as of the latter
131 date.

(7) The director shall as of October first, nineteen
132
133 hundred and fifty-one, establish an adjustment
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134 clearance account to which shall be credited as of
the latter date the amount by which the balance
136 in the solvency account then exceeds forty-five
137 million dollars, which amount shall then be charged
138 to the solvency account. As of September thirtieth,
139 nineteen hundred and fifty-two, such amount in the
140 adjustment clearance account shall be credited pro
141 rata, as hereinafter provided in this subsection,
142 to the account of employers who were subject to
143 this chapter on January first, nineteen hundred and
144 forty-eight.
(8) The director, for each employer who was sub145
146 ject to this chapter on both January first, nine147 teen hundred and forty-eight, and September
148 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, shall
149 determine the average twelve months taxable pay
150 roll of each such employer for the thirty-six months
151 ending September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
152 fifty-one. Such average taxable pay roll of each
153 such employer shall be multiplied by the number
154 of years, nineteen hundred and thirty-six to nine155 teen hundred and forty-eight, both inclusive, in
156 which each such employer paid contributions under
157 this chapter, including years of contributions paid
158 by another employer to whom the given employer
159 was treated as a successor employing unit under
160 section fourteen (c) of this chapter prior to this
161 amendment. The sum of all such employer calcu162 lations shall be divided into the sum credited to the
163 adjustment clearance account under paragraph seven
164 of this subsection to develop a distribution ratio
165 which shall be computed to eight decimal points
166 and any remaining fraction ignored.
167
(9) The director shall develop for each affected
12
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employer a distribution ratio time factor by multiplying the distribution ratio by the number of years
nineteen hundred and thirty-six to nineteen hundred
and forty-eight, both inclusive, in which the affected
employer or his predecessor under this chapter prior
to this amendment, paid contributions under this
174 chapter. The director shall credit to each such
175 employer’s account, as provided in paragraph seven
176 of this subsection, the highest number of whole
177 dollars which is not more than the amount deter-178 mined by multiplying each such employer’s average
179 twelve months taxable pay roll, as referred to in
180 paragraph eight of this subsection, by such em-181 ployer’s distribution ratio time factor.
(10) Any employer may apply to the director
182
183 for a review as to the determination of the credit
184 to his account under the preceding paragraph,
185 provided such application is filed within one year
186 of the date he was notified thereof. Any plus or
187 minus balances remaining in the adjustment clearance
188 account when closed out shall be credited or charged
189 as the case may be to the solvency account.
(/) The director shall, not later than March thirty190
-191 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, mail to each
192 employer who is then subject to this chapter a notice
193 of determination showing the charges and credits
194 to his account in accordance with this section and
195 the resulting balance of the employer’s account as
196 of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-197 one. Such determination shall be subject to review
198 as provided in subsection (p) of this section. The
199 director shall include in such notification a deter-200 mination of each such employer’s contribution rate
201 for the calendar year nineteen hundred and fifty-two.
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202 (g) After September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
203 and fifty-one, the director shall determine the
204 charges and credits to each employers’ account,
205 as follows:
206
(1) An amount equal to all contributions paid
207 by an employer which is creditable to his account
208 shall be so credited as of the date when such con-209 tributions were paid; provided, however, that any
210 such contributions paid during the month of October
211 shall be credited as of the immediately preceding
212 September thirtieth.
(2) An amount equal to all benefits paid during a
213
214 benefit year starting after September thirtieth,
215 nineteen hundred and fifty-one, shall be charged as
216 of the date paid to the account of the employer who
217 reported base period wages which were used to
218 establish such benefits. For the purposes of this
219 subsection, as much of the wages of the most recent
220 and next most recent base period employers in
221 inverse chronological order shall be used as are re-222 quired to establish benefits paid up to the maximum
223 amount of benefits as provided in sections twenty-224 nine and thirty of this chapter.
225
(3) The director shall determine a “final benefit
226 distribution factor” by dividing the total amount
227 of benefits paid after September thirtieth, nineteen
228 hundred and fifty-one for the benefit year which
229 started on the preceding April first by the total
230 amount of “worker’s benefit wages” assigned to
231 employers under this chapter after March thirty-232 first and before October first, nineteen hundred and
233 fifty-one.
As of September thirtieth, nineteen
234 hundred and fifty-two, the director shall charge
235 to the account of each employer then subject to
236 this chapter a portion of said benefits determined

I
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-238
239
240

by multiplying said “final benefit distribution factor” by the amount of “worker’s benefit wages”
assigned to his record during said period. All benefits
paid for said benefit year after September thirtieth,

241

nineteen hundred and fifty-one, which

are not thus
to
charged
242
employers’ accounts shall be charged
243 directly to the solvency account as of September
244 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two.
245
(h) After September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
246 and fifty-one, the director shall determine the
247 credits and charges to the solvency account, as
248 follow:
249
(1) An amount equal to all interest earnings of
250 the fund shall be credited as received, to the solvency
251 account; provided, how ver, that interest received
252 during the month of October shall be credited as of
253 the immediately preceding September thirtieth.
254
(2) Any (plus or minus) balance remaining to
255 the credit of an employer’s account one year after
256 he has ceased to be subject to this chapter shall be
257 credited to the solvency account; provided, that
258 an amount equal to benefits thereafter paid based
259 on wages reported by such employer shall be charged
260 to the solvency account.
261
(3) An amount equal to the proceeds of any
262 contribution payable pursuant to a solvency rate
263 applicable under this section shall be credited to
264 the solvency account as received.
(4) An amount equal to the amount of any resti265
-266 tution by an employee of benefits improperly paid
267 to him, whether such restitution is in cash or in
268 the form of offset against benefits otherwise due
269 shall be credited to the solvency account when such
270 restitution is made.
(5) Whenever, as of any computation date after
271

HOUSE

employer’s
account has a negative reserve percentage (because
such account is overdrawn) of more than three per
cent, the amount by which such overdraft exceeds
a negative reserve percentage of three per cent shall
be credited to the employer’s account and charged
to the solvency account as of said computation

272 nineteen
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hundred and

fifty-one,

an

279 date.
(6) Whenever, as of any computation date, an
280

*

281 employer’s account has a reserve percentage of
282 more than fifteen per cent, the amount by which
283 the balance of his account exceeds a reserve per284 centage of fifteen per cent shall be transferred from
285 the employer’s account and credited to the solvency
286 account.
(t) In determining the “unencumbered balance”
287
288 of the solvency account as of any computation date,

289 the director, after transferring all employer account
290 overdrafts in excess of a negative reserve percentage
291 of three per cent, but before transferring any em292 ployer account balances in excess of a reserve per293 centage of fifteen per cent, shall treat the total of
294 the remaining negative balances of all employer
295 accounts as an encumbrance upon the solvency
296 account.
(j) The director shall make available to
297

each em-

298 ployer and to the public at least once each year a
299 statement of the condition and classified transac300 tions of the solvency account.
(k) Any employer may make voluntary payments
301
302 in addition to the contributions otherwise required
303 by this chapter. An amount equal to such pay304 ments shall be included in the balance of the em305 ployer’s account as of the date when paid; provided,

t
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however, that if

an employer makes such a payment
within thirty days following a given computation
date, said payment shall be so included as of said
computation date. Any such voluntary payments
when accepted from an employer shall not be refunded in whole or in part.
(I) The experience rate for each employer for a
given calendar year shall be the rate corresponding
to the reserve percentage of his employer’s account
as of the immediately preceding computation date
shown by the following table:
Reserve
of

Under 5.5.

.

Percentage
Employer’s Account
(Per Cent).

.

.

.

5.5 but less than 6.0.

.

.

Experience

Rate

(Per Cent).

.

.

.

6.0 but less than 6.5.

.

.

.

2.3

.

2.1

6.5 but less than 7.0

7.0 but less than 7.5.

1-9

.

7.5 but less than 8.0.

.

8.0 but less than 8.5.

.

8.5 but less than 9.0.

1.7
1.5

.

■

■

■

9.0 but less than 9.5.
9.5 but less than 10.0
10.0 but less than 10.5
10.5 or more

*

2.7
2.5

.

1.3
11

•

..........

-9
.7
-5

...•••••••••

On the computation date each year the director
shall determine the total taxable wages in the cornmonwealth during the previous calendar year.
If the unemployment compensation trust fund
available for benefits after September thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifty-two, becomes less than
five and one half per cent of total taxable pay rolls
as above determined, the director shall so declare,
325 and effective the quarter immediately following

317
318
-319
320
321
322
323
324
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337
338
339
340
-341
342

such declaration, the experience rate of each employer shall be two and seven tenths per cent. If
such unemployment compensation trust fund after
such declaration should become an amount equal
to six per cent of total taxable pay rolls as most
recently determined by the director, the director
shall so declare, and effective the quarter immediately
following such declaration, the experience rate of
each employer shall be as otherwise provided in the
table in this subsection.
(m) If as of any computation date the reserve
percentage of the solvency account is less than one
per cent, each employer, in addition to his experience
rate, shall be liable to pay contributions on his pay
rolls for the ensuing year at the solvency rate correspending to the reserve percentage of the solvency
account shown by the following table;

343
-344
345
346

provided, however, that no employer shall be required to contribute a total aggregate amount of all
contribution required under this section of more
than two and seven tenths of his taxable pay roll.

326
-327
328
329
330
331

332
333
334
335
336

*
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347
-348
349
-350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
-360
361
-362
363
364
365
-366
367
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(n) The director shall promptly notify the employer whose account is charged with the payment
of a benefit as provided by paragraph (2) of subsection (g) of this section, by mailing him a form
of notice identifying the employer, the payee, the
period compensated and the amount paid.
(o) The director shall, promptly after the close
of each calendar quarter, mail to each employer a
statement showing the charges and the credits to
the employer’s account during such quarter and the
resulting balance of the employer’s account as of the
close of such quarter.
(p) The contribution rate or rates for each employer for a given calendar year shall be determined
and the employer notified thereof as soon as practicable after the computation date, but in no event
later than ten days prior to the due date of the first
contribution for the year. Any such employer may
apply to the director for a review as to the deterurination of his contribution rate, provided such
application is filed within one year of the date of

368 such determination.
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(q) (1) If the business of any employer is transferred in whole or in part, the transferee shall be
deemed a successor for the purpose of this chapter.
In case of the transfer of any of the assets of an
employer’s business by any means whatever, otherwise than in the ordinary course of trade, such
transfer shall be deemed a transfer of business and
shall constitute the transferee a successor hereunder,
unless the director, on his own motion or on applL
cation of an interested party finds that all the

379 following

conditions exist:
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(A) The transferee has not assumed any of the
transferor’s obligations; and
(B) The transferee has not acquired any of the
transferor’s good will; and
(C) The transferee has not continued or resumed
the business of the transferor, either in the same
establishment or elsewhere; and
(D) The transferee has not employed substantially
the same employees as those the transferor had
employed in connection with the assets transferred.
(2) The successor, if not already subject to this
chapter, shall become subject hereto on the date of
such transfer, and shall accordingly become liable
for contributions under this chapter from and after

&

394 said date.
395
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(3) The successor shall take over and continue
the employer’s account, including its plus or minus
balance and all other aspects of its experience under
this chapter, in proportion to the pay roll or employees assignable to the transferred business as
determined for the purposes of this chapter by the
director. The successor shall be secondarily liable
for any amounts owed by the employer to the fund
at the time of such transfer; but such liability shall
be proportioned to the extent of the transfer of business and shall not exceed the value of the assets
transferred.
(4) The account taken over by the successor
employer shall remain liable with respect to accrued
benefit and related rights based on employment
in the transferred business, and all such employment
shall be deemed employment performed for such

412 employer.
413
(5) The experience rates applicable with respect
414 to the accounts of the successor employer and the

*
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415 transferring employer shall be respectively deter-

#

mined or redetermined as of the next preceding
computation date, to apply from the date of transfer
of business until the close of the current calendar
year, and shall thereafter be redetermined whenever
required by subsection (I) of this section, as follows:
For the purposes of subsection (I) of this section,
the director shall determine the experience of the
successor employer’s account and of the transferring
employer’s account by allocating to the successor
employer’s account for each pertinent period the
proportion of the transferring employer’s pay roll
which the director determines to be properly assign-428 able to the business transferred.
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Section 23 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 3
of chapter 534 of the acts of 1943, is hereby amended
by striking out subsection (6) and inserting in place
thereof the following:
(5) With respect to an individual in total unemployment who has registered or given notice as required by this section, the waiting period shall commence on the Sunday immediately preceding the
date of registration. With respect to an individual
in partial unemployment, such waiting period shall
commence on the Sunday next but one preceding
such registration or notice; provided, that in the
case of an individual in partial unemployment the
director may prescribe an earlier Sunday on which
such period shall commence.
Section 7.

Section 8. Section 23 of chapter 151 A of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-3 tion 3 of chapter 534 of the acts of 1943, is hereby
1

2
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4 further amended by adding at the end thereof the
5 following new subsection:

(e) Notwithstanding any provisions of this chap6
-7 ter to the contrary, if an individual was eligible for
8 benefits during the last week of his benefit year and
9 is unemployed and eligible in all other respects in the
10 immediately succeeding week or weeks, such suc-

-11 ceeding

week

or weeks shall be

counted

as a waiting

12 period week or weeks for his next benefit year and

*

13 benefits shall nevertheless be payable for such week
14 or weeks.
Section 9. Section 24 of chapter 151A, of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1
3 of chapter 685 of the acts of 1941, is hereby amended
4by striking out subsections (a), (b ) and (c) and in-5 serting in place thereof the following:
es in his base period of not
(a) Have been paid w
6
d ninety dollars and have
7 less than three hundred
weeks of employment in
8 worked not less than fif
period.
said
9
base
(6) Be capable of and vailable for work and unable
10
11 to obtain work in his u ral occupation or any other
12 occupation for which lit is reasonably fitted. To be
13 available for work an individual must be ready, able,
14 and willing, immediately to accept any suitable work
15 which may be offered to him and must be actively
16 seeking work, pursuant to customary trade practice
17 and through other methods when so directed by the
1

18 director; and

19 (c) Have given notice of his unemployment, by
20 registering either in a public employment office or in
21 such other manner, and within such time or times as
22 the director shall prescribe, and have given notice

*
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27

of the continuance of his unemployment and furnished information concerning remuneration received
by him during such time for any employment,
whether subject to this chapter or not, in accordance
with the procedures prescribed by the director.

1

Section 25 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 421 of the acts of 1948, is hereby amended by
striking out subsections (a), (d) and (e) and inserting in place thereof the following
(a) Any week in which he fails without good
cause to comply with the regulation and filing requirements of the director. The director shall furnish copies of such requirements to each employer,
who shall notify his employees of the terms thereof
when they become unemp’oyed. Any failure knowingly to furnish information accurately concerning
any material fact, including amounts of wages and
remuneration received, as provided in subsection (c)
in section twenty-four, may, at the discretion of the
director, disqualify the individual furnishing such
inaccurate informatior from serving a waiting period
or receiving any benef .ts for not more than ten compensable weeks subse pient to the time of furnishing such inaccurate ir formation or of the discovery
that such inaccurate i: iformation was so furnished.
(d) Any period with respect to which he is receiving or has received or is about to receive remuneration in the form of (1) vacation allowances; and
(2) compensation for partial or total disability under
the workmen’s compensation law of any state or
under any similar law of the United States, but not
including payments for certain specified injuries under

2

-3
4
5
6
7
-8
-9
10
11

-12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
4
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Section 10.

.
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section thirty-six of chapter one hundred and fiftytwo; or payments for similar specified injuries under
workmen’s compensation laws of any state or under
any similar law of the United States.
(e) The four weeks, and so many others as the
director shall determine from the circumstances in
each case, after an otherwise eligible individual has
filed a claim for benefits hr the period of unemployment next ensuing after he has left his employment.
(1) Voluntarily without good cause attributable
to the employing unit or its agent; or
(2) By discharge shown to the satisfaction of the

*

41 director to be attributable to deliberate misconduct
42 in wilful disregard of the employing units interest; or
43
(3) Because of conviction of a felony or misde-44 meaner.
45
The period of unemployment referred to hr the

46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
-62
63

preceding paragraph shall not be deemed to be interrupted except by at least four weeks of work in
some four of which the individual earned an amount
at least equal to his benefit rate.
Whenever an individual becomes separated from
an employer under circumstances covered by items (2)
and (3) of the first paragraph of this subsection, the
director may, and if the employing unit from which
such individual was so separated notifies the division
within seven days after such separation of the facts
concerning such separation, the director shall (A)
notify such employing unit as a party in interest
under section thirty-eight of this chapter of a claim
filed by such individual and (B) reduce the wage
credits the individual earned from such employer in
an amount that would reduce the individual’s duration of benefits by the number of disqualifying weeks
otherwise provided in this subsection.

*
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64
For the purpose of this subsection illness or any
65 other disability which is of such a nature as to ren-66 der impossible the claimant’s continuance in any
67 employment shall not constitute voluntary leaving.
1

2
-3
#

4

5
6
7
-8
9
10
11

12
13
14

Section 11. Section 27 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 630 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further amended
by striking out said section 27 and inserting in place
thereof the following:
Section 27. No waiting period may be served and
no benefits shall be paid for the period of unemployment during which an individual is unavailable for
work because of pregnancy; provided, that in no
event shall a waiting period be served or benefits
paid for the four weeks prior to or the four weeks
next ensuing after the date of birth of the child.
An individual covered by this section shall be
deemed to be unavailable for work, though otherwise
eligible, if she is not able to continue in or return to
the position in which she was most recently employed
or, if able to continue, such individual, because of
her physical condition, is not referable to the same
•

15
16
17
18
19 or a similar position.

Section 12. Chapter 151 A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended, is hereby amended by
3 striking out section 29A.
1

1
2

3
4

5
6

Section 13. Chapter 151 A of the General Laws,
as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
by striking out section 31, as most recently amended
by section 1 of chapter 685 of the acts of 1941, and
inserting in place thereof the following:
Section 31. All benefits paid with respect to any

HOUSE
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7 unemployment occurring within a benefit year shall
8 be based upon the wage credits earned within the
9 base year applicable to said benefit year.

Section 14. Chapter 151 A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended, is hereby further amended
3 by striking out sections 32 and 34 thereof.

1

1
2

3
4
5

-6
-7
8

Section 15. Section 42 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter
434 of the acts of 1947, is hereby amended by striking
out the fifth sentence as appearing in section 6 of
chapter 534 of the acts of 1943 and inserting the folUpon the filing of a petilowing three sentences:
tion for review by an aggrieved party other than the
director, the clerk of the district court within seven

t

9 days thereafter shall issue an order of notice. Said
10 order of notice and a copy of the petition shall be
11 served by the petitioner upon the director by regis-12 tered mail within seven days of the date of the order,
13 fourteen days at least before the return day, and
14 shall be returnable at the election of the petitioner
15 at any return day which occurs after the expiration
16 of fourteen days from and within sixty days after
17 service upon the director. At the time of service on
18 the director there shall be delivered to him as many
19 copies of the order of notice and the petition as there
20 are parties respondent.
1
2

3
4

-5

Section 16. Section 47 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1
of chapter 685 of the acts of 1941, is hereby further
amended by striking out said section 47 and inserting in place thereof the following:

*
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knowingly makes a false

statement

or misrepresentation to obtain or increase
S any benefit or other payment under any provision of

#

4

9 this chapter, either for himself or for any other per-10 son, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
11 twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dol-12 lars, or by imprisonment for not more than thirty
13 days, or both. Each such false statement or mis-14 representation shall constitute a separate offense.
15 Any employing unit, or any officer or agent of an
16 employing unit, who knowingly makes a false state-17 ment or representation to avoid or reduce any con-18 tribution or benefit payment required of such em-19 ploying unit under any provision of this chapter, or
20 who knowingly fails or refuses to pay any such bene-21 fit or contribution, or to furnish any report or in-22 formation duly required by the director under any
23 provision of this chapter, or makes or requires any
24 deduction from wages to pay any portion of the
25 contributions required from employers under any
26 provision of this chapter, or attempts by threats or
27 coercion of any kind to induce any individual to
28 waive any rights under any provision of this chapter,
29 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-30 five nor more than two hundred dollars or by im-31 prisonment for not more than ninety days, or both;
32 and each such false statement or representation, each
33 such deduction from wages and each such attempt
34 to coerce, shall constitute a separate and distinct
35 offense. If such employing unit or the employer of
36 such officer or agent is a corporation, the president,
37 the secretary and the treasurer, or officers exercising
38 corresponding functions, shall each be subject to the
39 aforesaid penalties for any violation of any provision

28
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40 of this section, of which they, respectively, had
41 knowledge or, in the proper exercise of their duties,
42 ought to have had knowledge.
43
Any person convicted of a violation of any provi-44 sion of this chapter or of a violation of any order,
45 rule or regulation of the director or of the division
46 made under the authority of any provision of this
47 chapter, the punishment for which is not otherwise
48 provided, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
49 fifty dollars for the first offense, and, for any subse-50 quent offense within a period of two years immedi-51 ately following his final conviction of a like offense
52 by a court of the commonwealth, shall be punished
53 by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than
54 two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not
55 more than two years, or both.
Complaint against any person for a violation of
56
57 any provision of this section may be made within
58 three years after the date of such violation. All fines
59 collected under this section shall be paid to the di-60 rector and credited to the Unemployment Compen-61 sation Fund.

1
2
3
-4
5
6
-7
8
9

Section 17.
General Laws,

Section 39 of chapter

I

151 A of the

as most recently amended by chapter

659 of the acts of 1949, is hereby amended by striking out said section and inserting in place thereof

the following: —•
Section 39. The director

or his authorized repre-

sentative shall properly determine, in accordance
with the procedures established by the director, and
after making such inquiries and investigations as he
10 deems necessary, whether or not a claim is valid,
11 and the amount, if any, of the benefits payable

*
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12 thereunder, and shall promptly give notice of such
13 determination, together with the reasons therefor, to
14 the claimant, and in the event that the claim is de-

*

4

-15 dared valid shall give notice to any employing unit
16 or other interested person who shall have returned
17 notice in accordance with section thirty-eight. In
18 accordance with the procedure prescribed by the
19 director, benefits shall be paid or denied unless a
20 hearing is requested by a party affected within five
21 days after receipt, but in no case more than seven
22 days after mailing of said notice. If a hearing is so
23 requested, the director or his authorized representa-24 tive shall afford all parties interested reasonable op-25 portunity to be heard, shall render a decision as
26 promptly as possible and shall notify the parties
27 affected; provided, however, that whenever a deter-28 mination involves the application of section twenty-29 five (h) of this chapter, the director may immediately
30 refer the case or cases to the board of review for
31 hearing and decision in accordance with sections
32 forty and forty-one of this chapter. Benefits shall
33 then be paid or denied unless an application for a
34 review by the board of review is filed in accordance
35 with section forty. Default in payment of contribu-36 tions by an employer shall not in any manner ad-37 versely affect the rights of any employee otherwise
38 eligible for benefits.
1
2

-3
4

5
6

Section 18. Section 69 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 555 of the acts of 1949, is hereby further amended
by striking out the entire section and inserting in
place thereof the following:
Section 69. The division may recover by action of

30
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contract any amounts paid to an individual through
error, or, in the discretion of the director, the amount
erroneously paid may be deducted from any future
payments of benefits accruing to an individual under
the provisions of this chapter.
(a) If an individual has either intentionally or unintentionally obtained benefits by or because of a
false statement or misrepresentation or non-disclosure
of a material fact by him, the director shall order such
individual to repay a sum equal to the amount so
obtained; provided, however, that while there remains a balance not reimbursed of the amount determined to have been erroneously paid, such balance
shall be reduced by withholding any future payment
of benefits accruing to the individual under the provisions of this chapter and by applying such benefit
amounts to such balance.
(5) If an improper payment has been made to an

t

25 individual for a reason other than those stated in sub26 section (a) of this section, the director shall notify

27 the individual of such improper payment and shall
28 deduct such improper payment from any future
29 payment of benefits accruing to such individual.
30

(c) The director shall take such action as may be

31 necessary to recover all benefits improperly paid
29
6Z
under this chapter.
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

id) The director may waive the balance of a restitution owed by an individual under this section if
the director finds that such individual is deceased,
or that after five years following notice to him that
such restitution was required he has not claimed
benefits or he cannot be located; provided, however,
that the director, in any case, may waive the recovery
of an over-payment from any person who, in the judg-
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41 ment of the director, is without fault on his part and
42 where, in the judgment of the director, such re-

-43 covery would defeat the purpose of benefits other-44 wise authorized or would be against equity and good
45 conscience. No disbursing officer shall be liable for
46 any amount paid by him to any person where re-47 covery of such amount is waived under this section.
#
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Section 19. Section 71 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1
of chapter 685 of the acts of 1941, is hereby further
amended by striking out the entire section and substituting in place thereof the following:
Section 71. The director may reconsider a determination whenever he finds that —•
(a) An error has occurred in connection therewith; or
(b) Wages of the claimant pertinent to such determination but not considered in connection therewith have been newly discovered; or
(c) Benefits have been allowed or denied or the
amount of benefits fixed on the basis of misrepresentation of fact; provided, however, that with
respect to (a) and (6) of this section no such redetermination shall be made after one year from the
date of the original determination; and provided,
further, that with respect to (c) of this section no
such redetermination shall be made after two years
from the date of the original determination.
Notice of any such redetermination shall be
promptly given to the parties entitled to notice of
the original determination, in the manner prescribed
in this chapter with respect to notice of an original
determination. If the amount of benefits is in-
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27 creased upon such redetermination an appeal there28 from solely with respect to the matters involved in
29 such increase may be filed in the manner and subject
30 to the limitations provided in sections thirty-nine to
31 forty-two,
32
33
34
35
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37
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inclusive.

If the amount of benefits is
decreased upon such redetermination, the matters
involved in such decrease shall be subject to review
in connection with an appeal by claimant thereon or
from any determination upon a subsequent claim for
benefits which may be affected in amount or duration
by such redetermination.
Subject to the same
limitations and for the same reasons, the director may
reconsider the determination in any case in which a
decision has been rendered by the board of review or
a court, and may apply to said board or such court
which rendered such decision to revoke or modify
such decision and the board of review or court may
affirm, modify or revoke such decision.
In the event that an appeal involving an original
determination is pending as of the date a redetermination thereof is issued, such appeal, unless withdrawn, shall be treated as an appeal from such redetermination.
Section 20.

shall become effective
October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, except
that the provisions of this act affecting subsection (s)
of section one of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A
of the General Laws shall not become effective until
January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two. It is
provided, however, that all claims filed prior to
October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, and
effective during the current benefit year, which began April first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, shall

t

This act
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11 continue effective until exhausted or terminated in
12 accordance with the provisions of law existing prior
13 to this amendment. All claims filed on or after
14 October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, shall
15 be processed in accordance with the provisions of
16 chapter one hundred and fifty-one A of the General
17 Laws, as amended by this act.
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